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The Global Bioenergy Partnership (GBEP)
GBEP was established in 2006
to implement the commitments
taken by the 2005 G8 Leaders.
GBEP reports every year to the
G7 and G20, and receives
regular mandates from them.
Italy and Brazil are currently
Chair and co-Chair of the
Partnership. The Secretariat is
hosted at FAO in Rome.
38 Partners and 41 Observers
(Governments and International
Organizations)
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Lessons learnt: need for further guidance
Lessons learnt  further guidance needed
 GBEP decided to develop an Implementation Guide in
order to provide further guidance on methodological and
practical issues related to the implementation of the GSIs.
• The Guide includes advice on:
– Cross-cutting issues relevant to implementation of the GSIs
(e.g. integration of definitions, guidance on attribution of impacts
to bioenergy, and information on best practices, and a ‘stepwise
approach’ for GSI project implementation)
– Methodological guidance for each individual indicator
First draft of the Implementation Guide is available  ‘living document’
to be updated as more guidance is produced from further experience of
indicator measurement.

Implementation Guide – 1. Cross-cutting issues
Stepwise approach and Gantt chart for
implementation of a GSI project

Implementation Guide – 2. Individual indicators

Provides guidance on the methodology for
each individual indicator under the three pillars:
• gives clarifications to the original GSI report;
• suggests proxy approaches to indicator
measurement;
• provides further data sources and guidance
on data collection; and
• presents guidance on attribution relevant for
each indicator.
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